tPITORIAL NOTES

On Guard for Peace
8fJIlNO all the talk: which one hears so often in Africa about
"!leutraJity" and ."non-commitment to power blocs" th.ere often
. a certain line of thought. It is this: there are two great groups
~countries. the "West" O.e. the imperialist powers and their clients
and bangers-on) aod the "East" (Le., the socialist oountries). Now,
it is argued. the danger of world war arises from -the stubbornness
and intransigence of both these "blocs", each of which is assumed
be equally bellicose and responsible for the cold war; and the
:nclusion which is drawn is that we, the uncommitted. the holy.

must say "a pl3;gue on both your houses," ?f at any rate try to act
as mediators to talk the nuclea( powers IOtO a more reasonable
fraJIle of mind. and thus avert the dreadful menace of war. It is a
(busible line, often wen meant. The trouble is that it rests on a
fundamental misconception and confusion.
True, war is a dreadful menace. to Africa no less than to any
other part of the world. It requires ~igorous action by peaceklving people allover the world if we are to be spared the calamity
of> nuclear holocaust which each month of the latter palt of 1961
seems to be bringing nearer to reality. But effective action rests
'DOt on good intentions but on clear thinking and understanding. No
such cIear thinking is possible if it does not recognise the basic fact
of the present internat.ional situation: the root difference between·
!be policy of the socialist camp and that of the, imperialist camp.
'f1je socialist countries stand for peace. The imperialist countries
five by war; they have been oontinually at war for the past halfcentury. and the one thing that deters them from the ultimate horror
of World War Three is their fea~ 'of 'losing it-that is. their fear of
the strength ofthe Soviet Union and its fmtemal allies of the social-

scamp.
,
Not for one moment have ·the imperialist powers laid down
their amlS. Since the eI).d of the second world war they have been
oonstantly fighting all over the world; all over Asia-in. Burma.
Malaya, Indonesia. Viet Nam. Korea and other countries. where
British. French. American and other colonialist troops fought wars
of conquest against patriots seeking national emancipation; allover
Africa-in Kenya and the Congo. in Algeria and Angola. where the
I

N.A.T.O. powers are still fighting wars of conquest againSt-At.... . .
people today; and in Latin America where the leading im~
power. the United States tried, successfully, to overthrow a d

cratic republic in Guatemala. and: unsuccessfully, to do the sa~

e~

Cuba.

PRETIIFYING IMPERIALISM

There is a school of thought which tries to cover up this ~li .
to prettify imperialism, by painting it as a generous benefactor ty,

ferring the gift of independence upon grateful colonial people;~'
j~stance. the Cape '!own fortnightly "C~mtacf' edited by Mr:Pai
nck Duncan, a leadmg member of the LIberal Party, known fot~
obsessive !hatred of Communism, writes. (July 27, 1961) : '
"All the European powers. except for Portugal, have given
are giving independence to all their colonial Possessions?r
Africa and Asia. The West is thus the friend of colonial
dom,"
-

n:

No African patriot or freedom fighter will need to be told that
this grotesque picture painted by Mr. Duncan is the very reverse of
the truth. We remember the long, bitter and bloody struggles.that
had to be waged against the colonialists before they could be fOfted
to retreat from their ill-gotten colonial "possessions." How does
this picture of "Contact" fit in with the fact that scores' of leaden
of African and Asian countries-Nehru of India, Nkrumah of
Ghana and now Jomo Kenyatta of Kenya-have emerged di~
from ·imperialist dungeons to become recognised leaders of their
countries? And we suppose that tomorrow, when Angola Wins
her struggle after bloody battles and countless deaths and sacri~
at the hands of the Portuguese fascists, Mr. Duncan will paint Sala.
zar, too. as a benign emancipator and "friend of colonial freedoDP,"
It would seem, according to this strange reasoning that when _you
finally manage to kick someone out of your house. after he hilS CII.
tered it by force and has long been lording .it there and robbing you
of an you have. you are expected humbly.to thank him-for getting
out!
,
No imperialists ever got willingly out of their colonies: 'H.we
have seen a glorious -tide of national liberation sweeping over ASa
arid Africa in our times, it is not because of any kindness and gen.
erosityof the West; it is because of the heroic ~ruggles and ~
fiees of millions of Asian and African patriots who stood up to take
their freedom for themselves; it is because. weakened in the COW'Se
of the second world war, imperialism was no longer able to-resist
2

'rresistidle liberation movements; and it is above aJ( because of
I~e ~iJtellCe in the world today of mighty. militarily and eeonIh\all v powerful aLliance of socialist countries. irreconcilably
()JIII osed to colonialism, which has unfurled the glorious banner of
f~om and national independence throughout th~ world.

a

dE LESSON OF SUEZ
.
Tp The imperialists have not lost their appetite for coloni~. They
've by all means wjthin their power, to get in through tbe back
llfl r ~fter they have been thrown out of the front door~o regain
d: uuh econoniic domination, the stranglehold they once held by
t Iiti~l domination over economically-backward (backward' bepO Ise of their rule) countries. And if it were not for the constant
~~l1en(Je of the world socialist system, which they hate and fea.r but
~ onot ~estroy. they would attempt to restore direct colonialism to~aorrow. Let us not forget the lesson of the Suez incident but a few
~~rs ago, when mighty Britain and France, invaded Egypt. backed
.' behind the scenes by the U.S.A. and openly by the army of
1fl1lel. The Egyptian people resisted gallantly-but it was the stem
'amin!! of the Soviet Government that sent the imperialists scutt;~ng fro-m Egypt with their tails between their legs: a warning tbat
\~-as backed up, as they well knew, by the might of a great power
-econd to none in the world.
, ~
This is a lesson which we. and especially we Africans, can
never alford to forget.· We are prou~ of the many independent
African States- that have ~me forward ill; the pas~ few years to
claim their place as equals In the world famdy of nations. 'We know
that their independence was dearly bought by our people in the
C{lurse of desperate struggles against the colonialists. We know.
tOO, and every African and Asian Jeader knows (though not all
Il"ould be honest enough to admit it) that the brilliant ane inspiring
advance of national liberation in our times has been and still is
made possible because, on g~ard jar peace and national independence. stands the powerful alliance of the Socialist Commonwealth
of nations, and in particular the formidable might of the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics, armed with a scientific. industrial, military and moral advantage----the fruit of forty-four years 'of socialism
and workers' power-which imperialism cannot and dare not chal~
lenge.
As we are writing, a conference 'of uncommitted states is tak~
ing place in Belgrade, and many of our y~>ung African Republics
are anending it. They have every right to do so, and indeed. for
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many of them their presence marks part of a healthy pro<
moving away from the "sphere of tinfluence" of imperialism
OCess. Qf
they previously occupied. Nor can we doqbt that the cottntrjWhich
Africa and Asia have a profound and important COntributi es 01
make to the cause of world peace. The speeches and resolutioon lQ
the conference strained to demonstrate its "impartiality" astlsLOf
tween "EasC' and "West'" , "favouring neither one·d
Slenort'"L.
other.". A delegation was \Sent to Premier" Khrushchev, another l~

President Kennedy. Calls were made, and properly so too for ~

:0

armament. the banning of nuclear tests and weapons. gr~t-

\\r

negotiations. But the crucial questions went unanswered:
~
the world today stands for war, and who for peace and natio III
independence? Although, in his heart, every delegate at Bel~JI
knew that not one o~ the Stat.es they represent would ~xist-the/
would be no Republic of IndIa nor of Ghana, no soctalist Yu e
sIavia-but for the existence and the strength, the vigilance and ~~
preparedness of the socialist camp. And if. for whatever r::ason.

that vigilance were to falter, if the imperialists were allOWed 0l1Ct
again to gain ~ preponderance in ~he world, it is p!ecisely the "un.
committed:' the smaller countnes. the newly-hberated natiolll
striving to overcome the crippling heritag~ of colonialism, thaI
would be the first to suffer. And they know It.

DISARMAMENT AND NUCLEAR TESTS
Only against this background can we adequately consider the
stormy problems of present-day international affairs; the mounting
tension over the proposed Soviet-German peace treaty; the extra
3,OOO-million dollars announced for U.S. armaments. followed by
the Soviet resumption of nuclear tests. The Soviet Union has al.
ways demanded the outlawing and destruction of nuclear weapons.
She was the first nuclear power to volunteer, unilaterally, 10 dis.
continue tests in the hope that others would follow het example,
The immediate reaction of the Western powers was to intensiij'
nuclear tests and it was only reluctantly that the United States and
Britain. impelled by overwhelming public opinion, later suspended
them.
•

•

It. was therefore "with a heavy heart" (in tho words of

it;

official statement) that the Soviet Government announced ill
decision to resume tests of n\lclear weapons. and this sadness and
disappointment have been shared by many of its admirers and sup-

•

